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VICE PRESIOENT FOR AOMINISTiATIVE AFFAIRS

October 25, 1967
Dear Faculty

& Staff:

The Administrative Services of the University have
responsibility for the supervision of the University's Finances,
Security, Non Academ ic Personnel, Physical Plant, and Communications. Those who work and plan in these areas are committed
to the point of view that they perform their duties in support
of our primary responsibility- -the education of our students.
They operate as partners in this enterprise with full knowledge
that they exist as services to the total campus.
In a time of rapid expansion of both enrollment and
programs, these areas share in a problem which is common
throughout the entire institution. We find ourselves at a
time when there are never enough people, offices, buildings,
equipment or budget to do all the things which are necessary
at the most appropriate time. This lag has been the usual
condition on this and other campuses for the past decade, and
we will probably live under these conditions through the 1970's.
While difficult at any given time, it is heartening to watch
the steady growth of our resources as the State of Illinois
supports our plans.
All of us share in the pride we have of working in an
institution with a commitment to, and a reputation for,
excellence. We realize that excellence is achieved through
the combination of an outstanding academic staff, the best
possible physical facilities and the supporting services which
allow the faculty and staff to perform their specialized
functions. Those who work in Administrative Services are
proud to be a part of this effort, which is transforming a
quality institution into one of the nation's great universities .
We pledge our total support to this excit~ng task.
Since rely,

©)tu,°JJ.~
Eric II . Johnson
Vice President and
Dean of Administrative Services
EHJ:vw
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The STATE Of The University
by President Samuel E. Braden

This frank look at the University
today and the challenges that
tomorrow will bring was presented
by Dr. Braden in his first speech
to the faculty on Oct. 10.
COLLEAGUES
For me to presume to report to you on the
State of the University after I have been on
the administrative faculty for only forty days
calls for a lack of humility which I find myself
earnestly attempting to foster. I have listened
to more than two dozen State of the University reports, and while I have contributed
material to several of them, never have I aspired to deliver one. As a matter of fact, the
process by which I shifted from the teaching
faculty to the administrative faculty was so
gradual, accomplished through choices which
seemed so insignificant at the time, that I find
myself today in a job which as an instructor
in 1937, an assistant professor in 1942, an associate professor in 1948, and a professor
in 1954, I vowed never to covet. Sometime
last spring I must have relaxed my resolution,
but that occurrence, too, must have come
quietly for I remember no flash of lightning,
and no chorus of angels singing at the time.
This is not to say that I denigrate the call or
regret my decision. Far from it. I stand before
you proud to be a member of this University
community, earnest in my commitment to
serve it well, and sincere in my hope that you
will consider me a partner in this thriving enterprise.
I JUST WANT YOU TO KNOW that I am not
a man who all his life or even suddenly wanted
to be president. My first and intuitive reaction to any academic problem is the reaction
of a faculty member, even though, like any
good faculty member's, my reasoning may
be different from everyone else's. As president, I will be held accountable by a number
of groups, such as the Board of Regents, the
Board of Higher Education, the faculty, the
student body, various professional groups,
parents, the Town Council, the alumni, the
general public, and others whose importance
is often in inverse proportion to their audibility. But really, this doesn't distinguish me
from the rest of us. for every person here today is accountable to several publics. In this
accountability, the mantle of academic free-

dom may be invoked to protect us from the
bigotry of others, but nothing can protect us
from our own corporate ineptitudes.
I suppose it is hardly elevating for me to ask
you to dwell on our ineptitudes so early in the
University year, but I wish to make one appeal. We pride ourselves, I think, on being
professionals, and I want us, each one of us,
to act the part. As I see it, a profession is a group
which has been accorded, by law or custom,
the right to establish and enforce its own standards of conduct and discipline. I learned recently that the last legislature had directed
the Board of Higher Education to appoint a
committee to draw up a code of ethics for the
faculties of higher education in Illinois. Perhaps I am being unrealistic when I say I regret the intrusion of outsiders into what I think
is our business as professionals. It is rare for
us to hear of physicians or lawyers appealing to tribunals outside their professions to
establish standards and codes of conduct.
I believe there is still time, particularly for
us in higher education, to strengthen our personal resolution and collective procedure
to set the rules for our collegial relationships,
and to enforce them without recourse to the
help of non-professionals.
Whatever may be the completeness of my
knowledge a year hence, obviously I cannot
report to you in detail today about the State
of the University. I can say that we have fewer
soft spots than would be found by a new president at most institutions. But our shortcomings, I think, are more noticeable in the context of where we want to go than in terms of
where we are. My 15 year old son, for example,
in my opinion is an intelligent and competent
15 year old. His problem is that he has got to
become a competent 20 year old, and he's got
to work at it constantly for the next five years.
Just so with ISU. We have a lot to do this year,
and the next, and the next.
THE ILLINOIS LEGISLATURE appropriated $38,445,000 in current operating funds
for ISU for the 1967-1969 biennium. This amount
was almost 40 percent greater than the $27,562,000 appropriated for 1965-1967, and reflects both an anticipated increase in enrollment, and the expectation that our educational
costs will rise as we carry out our responsibilities to provide more opportunities for students at the upperclass and graduate levels.
Our enrollment increase this fall was expected
to be almost exactly 1,000. It now is clear that
it has exceeded, 1,300, so that instead of an
Continued on Page 4
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overall registration of 10,70(), we have more
than 11,000 students. Since we were given
appropriations to handle the smaller number, the extra 370 students will put us in a bit
of a squeeze. Class sizes will he slightly larger
than we had planned, seats in the library will
he a little harder to find, housing in town a
little tighter, and seats in the Red Door at lunch
lime - well. But two facts about this enrollment picture are significant: First, the increase
this year came at the upper levels, just as we
planned. We have a few less freshmen than
last year; about 250 more sophomores; about
:i50 more juniors; 500 more seniors; and 200
more graduate students. This shows that the
young people of Illinois and their advisers
have recognized our new role and are responding as we had hoped. That the response was
immediate and favorable is a tribute to the
reputation of quality we have built in years
past and must be a source of quiet gratification to you, my Colleagues of longer tenure
who are responsible for this excellent work.
This development, however, presents for
us more profound problems than those conHE~cled simply with over-enrollment. Our responsibilities for additional instruction and
new programs at the upperclass and graduate levels call for academic and budgetary
planning on a scale more intense than we have
undertaken heretofore. For the past several
biennia our request for legislative appropriation has been based on a complicated formula
which gives weight to the instructional costs
at various levels so as lo yield more money
for graduate credit hours than undergraduate, and for uppe rclass than for underclass
instruction. Thus as we forecast enrollment
increases we thereby forecast budget increases.
The amount of money included in the formula
available for so-called program improvement,
or in other words for the introduction of new
curricular programs, is very modest - amounting to less than two percent of the total. If our
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curriculum were relatively settled, this procedure would work reasonably well for us.
But with a revised mission under Phase II of
the Master Plan drawn up and adopted by
the Board of Higher Education to guide development of higher education in Illinois for
the next years, and with the kind of curricular innovation I expect us to exhibit, the traditional formula will not yield big inc reases
early e nough and fast enough to enable us
to build up our educational capabilities. In
other words, we must work toward a quantum jump in our financial and human resources.
As a matter of fact, the ENROLLMENT FORMULA approach to budgeting tends to provide funds on the basis of the pattern of present program and needs. Thus those univer-

His first major address to the faculty
upon becoming the 10th president of
ISU was the occasion for Dr. Braden to
tell of the pride of professionalism and

sities whose well developed graduate and
research programs are a lready reflected in
the enrollment and cost study data tend to
receive appropriations somewhat more nearly commensurate with their needs than we
do. Our problem is to help the legislature understand that we must make a substantial budget jump NOW, so as to achieve the faculty,
the library. and the equipment capability to
carry out our goals. We already have at our
disposal two devices which help us move in
the right direction. The first is a shift in enrollment composition toward the junior-senior-graduate levels. For example, if the costs
of instruction at the lower division, upper
division, master's, and doctoral levels are
in the ratios of 1, 2, 3, and 4; if the costs of underclass education start at in round figures. $500
per person per year; and if in each year of the
biennium enrollment were to have been correctly estimated to increase as it did at ISU
this fall, then the enrollment increase itself
would generate about $4 million additional
appropriation over the biennium. If the cost
formula is accurate, and the lime period for
the adjustment is long enough, our financing may come to support us as adequately
(or as inadequately) as does the appropriation accorded our more highly developed sister institutions. To the extent to which we
underestimate enrollment increases, of course,
our appropriation falls short of our calculated
needs.
The second device is the estimate of cost
we are asked to incorporate in a departmental or interdepartmental request for a new

degree curriculum. In our proposal to the Board
of Regents we describe our current capability to undertake the curriculum. We estimate
additional costs in the first year of operation.
and the additional annual costs which will
be incurred by the 6th year of the program.
Inasmuch as the whole process of curriculum proposal and review tends to be contentious. and since the final point of decision
in the Board of Higher Education is so far away
from the line of action. ii is hard for the proposal drafter to know whether in estimating
costs he should be realistic and thus run the
risk of refusal. or be conservative and run
the risk of inadequate support. From my examination of some of our recent proposals.
I fear all too often we have taken the latter
course. These estimates. accurately built,

the satisfaction of personal achievement, the rewards of good teaching,
undergraduate excellence, quality in
graduate programs, and enrollment
problems.
can show the immediate start up requirements
for new programs. requirements that then
may be sustained by the enrollment shifts
to be expected as the programs commend
themselves to students.
This SUMMARY OF OUR BUDGETING
PROCESS suggests several steps that the University can take to make its needs the better
understood. The most obvious, and the most
crucial is that we develop a long range academic plan. covering at least the next decade
and revised not less frequently than biennially
which indicates the areas and the chronology
in which our development is to take place.
I am pleased to find that we have an Academic Planning Committee already in operation,
and I urge ii and every part of our University
to work swiftly and creatively to construct
a plan. While such a plan has to be a co-ordinated
one for the whole University. it must be built
up from the initiative and knowledge of each
departmental faculty and from the corroborative judgments of the deans of the colleges
and the Dean of the Faculties. It will be somewhat s peculative in parts, and from it many
deviations can be expected. But it must be
firmly based on two principles. First, the programs to be developed must be socially useful and therefore attractive to students. The
time may come when we can afford programs
in which small groups of students study subjects of limited interest, but it isn't here yet.
The justification for our new mission is that
it is needed. Our job is to anticipate the character of educational needs at both advanced

and elementary levels a decade from now.
and to set out to fill them. Undoubtedly. they
will include international and interdisciplinary elements we don't now even know about.
Second, our development requires overall
institutional growth. It isn't enough for Economics to pursue the man who thought he
might study Mathematics, or for English to
woo the student who was pointed toward Elementary Education. Such activities. of course,
are permissible , but they are not the efforts
which will make ISU a member of the top thirty
in the academic firmament. Our challenge
is to continue to develop a curricular program
and an institutional setting that will bring
more stude nts. and good students. to !SU to
study.
Let me take another moment or two to reinforce this point. This University has a STATEWIDE AND indeed a NATIONWIDE REPUTATION among school administrators for
the excellence of its graduates. I have inquired
into the reasons for this reputation, for surely
ii is one we want to protect, both for our graduates who go into public school teaching and
for those who go on into occupations and professions . This is what I find. Heretofore, our
graduates have all been certified or certifiable as public school teachers. By and large,
our students have shown that they are good
students. They have come to ISU to prepare
to be teachers. The institution has supported them in this goal. has given them the opportunity to acquire the basic equipment to
be good teachers and has permitted them to
work proudly toward this noble profession.
Consequently, when they graduate and enter
a school system they tend to act as professionals
who are determined to succeed and to stick.
For them teaching is not simply a temporary
expedient, a form of life insurance for females,
or a consolation prize for the fellow who didn't
make it into medical sr.hool. That our graduates tend to find ready access into good school
systems is not hard to understand. Theirs
is the attitude you and I hope our childre n
will find in their teachers. and which we look
for when we select our own departmental
colleagues and successors.
I would not be surprised to find among
us those who look down on elementary and
secondary teaching as a profession. Noting
that the reward ceilings there are not high,
they tend to susper.t that anyone who enters
teaching must have modest expectations and
therefore must have capabilities to match.
As long as every ISU student had to meet certification standards to graduate, there was
no point in urging him to change his major
Continued on Page 6
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or to advise him, however erroneously. that
his goal was unworthy of his ability. Now that
the student has a wider option within these
walls, the corrosive juices of innuendo may
start flowing in their veins, and they will be
prompted to set up invidious distinctions and
value systems which play up the roles of the
lawyer, research scientist , physician, college professor. businessman, or even the public school administrator, as against the public school administrator. as against the public school teacher. However, there are also
among us those who understand the duality
of the role which must be played by a respon- ·
sible college professor. Each such person
is a generalist as well as a specialist for otherwise he demonstrates the meaninglessness
of the "general education" he so steadfastly advocates. Every department and every
member in it must resolve to play its service
role as effectively as it plays its professional
or specialist role. Each young person committed to teaching or to business or to agriculture or to journalism or to anything legitimate must be encouraged, supported, and
made lo feel proud of his choice. Otherwise.
we will lose the hallmark of 110 years of hardwon excellence, and a great deal of the public acceptance which means so much to
our continued development. With you, I want
Illinois State University to be and to be thought
of as the best undergraduate institution in
the State. It can be and will be if every graduate stands proud of his institution, and proud
of himself. You and I. as colleagues together, must prevent our departmental ambitions
from undermining our professional statesmanship.

IT IS ON UNDERGRADUATE EXCELLENCE
that we will build quality in graduate work.
It seems to me to be more clearly consonant
with our tradition for us to build up toward
advanced work rather than to try to build from
the graduate level down. Two of the new universities in California illustrate the divergence
of these methods. The University of California at La Jolla has undertaken to establish
a graduate program first. So far the experiment has been more successful in demonstrating the financial cost than it has the academic feasibility of this method. At Santa Cruz,
on the other hand, the emphasis is altogether the other way. One or more faculty members who know each institution have told me
that in their opinion a more balanced development is preferable, and that, I think, is the
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His first "STATE of the University" speech emphasized the goal of Dr. Braden that ISU
be thought of as the best undergraduate institution in the state. "It is on undergraduate
excellence that we will build quality in graduate work," he said, expressing a desire to
build upward toward advanced work rather than from the graduate level down.

best course open to us. In developing our plan.
we should take account of the needs of our
students. both undergraduate and graduate.
both majors and non-majors. We cannot provide all programs to all people, but what we
do, we should do well.
In addition to our developing a long range
academic plan which presents a firm base
for our legislative request. we must take every
possible advantage of federal. foundation,
and private sources of funds that will help
us carry out our mission. For example, I have
just made a modest response to the appeal
of my undergraduate alma mater for a contribution to its Development Fund. Last year
that fund brought almost $400,000 to the University of Oklahoma, for support of students
and faculty in worthy projects for which appropriated funds were insufficient. A similar appeal later this year to ISU's constituency
of alumni. faculty, and friends hopefully will
put us on the road to a similarly important source
of funds for an additional margin of excellence.
Too, recent experience convinces me that
full scale cooperation with Northern Illinois
University is both possible and essential if
we are to maximize our academic effectiveness. Our Board of Regents is composed of
an uncommonly able, perceptive, and interested group of men and women. It includes
four holders of Ph.D. degrees, whose own
understanding of higher education is extensive. Several are experienced in governmental and educational administration. Several
are familiar with the principles of industrial
organization and institutional governance.
Several are cognizant of the problems of research and innovation. All are dedicated to
the advancement, through education, of the
interests of the body politic. They do not perceive their role as one of mediation between
two uncongenial. competing institutions.
Rather, they see the Regency Universities
as offering real possibilities for cooperation
and innovation. Already our interinstitutional
Joint Faculty Policy Committee is working
to suggest revision and modernization of the
rules under which the Board will function.
The Presidencies of the two universities al-

I
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ready have made joint presentations to the
Board on educ ational matters. I urge your
earnest efforts to cooperate with your Northern colleagues in the various disciplines. for
I believe we will gain strength thereby.
AS WE MOVE AHEAD during the next decade. as was true I am sure during the one just
concluded. there will be additional changes
and dislocations in every part of our institution which will give rise to uncertainties and
will require us to make unexpected adjustments. I can only guess at what some of these
may be. Some of us may be asked to develop
courses in new areas or to revise courses to
fit new international and interdisciplinary
emphases. As our graduate work grows many
of us will be asked to direct dissertation seminars and serve on thesis committees perhaps
beyond what we consider to be our fair share
of the load. To direct dissertations some of
us may have to branch out into unfamiliar research and reading interests so as to effectively accommodate our young colleagues
whose approaches to learning may be differen t from ours. Each of us will have to pay increasing attention to the adequacy of library
holdings and the flexibility of laboratory equipment to support the learning needs of a new
generation of undergraduate and graduate
students.

As we seek out and appoint new faculty
colleagues we will become familiar again with
the institutional and financial choices that
confront the current crop of new doctorates.
The money we pay men just entering the academic world today seems almost indecent
to the old timers of us. I recall that the $2400
I received when I took my first job 30 years
ago was $100 higher than the salary pa id that
year to two of my colleagues who had come
the year before at S2200. That surely must
have been disturbing to them, though they
survived, for today both are not only senior
members of their faculty, but one has served
a term as chairman of his department, both
have had over-seas experience, and each is
active in regional and national professional
organizations. To build our departments, we
must add faculty colleagues who can com-

mand in the market salaries that look high
to us now. To build our University, we must
increase our capability to pay faculty salaries that recognize the meritorious performance of our established members as well as
the promise of our recruits.
There will be other uncertainties. Perhaps
the expanding University will need our house
and lot. Perhaps our growing size will require
changes in our committee structure, in the
character of faculty control of curriculum
at the university and at the college levels, in
the delegation of certain kinds of parietal authority to student government. Certainly our
new colleagues will bring in new ideas which
we must consider, and adopt if they have merit.
There will be continuing tension between
the growth of our institution and the facilities of the Town of Normal. which will call
for our careful attention.
On the other hand, we will experience
all of the EXHILARATION OF ACHIEVEMEM'.
There is great satisfaction to be felt just by
our being part of a useful. dynamic enterprise.
We will have new opportunities for personal
and professional fulfillment. And above all,
we will continue to see our students grow
in knowlege and maturity until they go out
to excel us in the work of the world.
Over the week-end the September issue
of my AAUP Bulletin caught up with me. I read
with considerable interest Professor Brogan's
"Plea for More Thinker-Doer Administrators,"
the counterpart, I presume. of the double thrust
scholar-teacher we all aspire to be. Professor Brogan sees as partly contradictory two
important functions of the administrator:
the organizer or doer function, and the policy maker or thinker function. He urges that
the latter take precedence over the former.
Because I agree with these priorities. I shall
welcome your participation in the making
of educational and institutional policy, and
I shall recommend delegation to doers the
implementation of these policies.
But to me, of equal importance to Brogan's
article was the report of the 1967 Nominating Committee for the national officers and
Council of AAUP. Two of the 20 nominees for
the Council are former undergraduate students of mine: Dallas Sands in District V and
Dave Kochery in District IX. The success of
his students is the ultimate triumph of the
teacher, and in this respect the future holds
unlimited promise for us all.
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MAN and TECHNOLOGY

The Pr<)hlems
and

Opportunities

ior to wood and stone implements. The new
tools along with additional technical advances
made possible additional increases in productivity. and society could then support "nontangible product'· producers -- priests. philosophers. art ists. and writers.
Man·s material progress throughout the
ages has been closely linked with technology. In the area of harnessing e nergy. there
has been a transition from human muscle power to that of animals. to wind and water. to
steam and oil. to rockets and nuclear power.
In the production of material goods. there
has been a tra nsition from exclusive use of

Challenges to
The College of
Applied Science
And Technology
Modern man and his present culture
are the products of a history of interaction
of man with technology. Anthropologists distinguish between man and his sub-human
ancestors by the fact that man produces and
uses tools. Man probably could not have evolved
or. indeed. survived his hostile environment
without tools. Our species is called homo sapiens, "man the thinker". but it is becoming
increasingly clear that man the thinker could
not have survived had he not at the same time
been homo faber, "man the maker".
Not only has technology been essential
to the emergence of modern man. it has played a key role in the development of our culture. The very terms by which the progress
of civilization is measured- Stone Age, Bronze
Age. Iron Age, Machine Age, and today's Space
Age - demonstrate a growing technological
mastery by man of his environment. The development of the technology of agriculture
was a precursor to the development of civilization. In a subsistence economy, one where
man is barely able to eke out a living, cultivation of the arts is minimal. When the technology of agriculture e nabled man to create a
surplus from nature, man gained the leisure
to attend to intellectual and cultural pursuits.
The surpluses generated by the application
of tools and the technology of agriculture permitted the support of people who were no
longer needed to grow or hunt food. Some
of these people were able to specialize in mining and smithing to produce new tools super-
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Dr. Porter
hand tools to power tools, from craft shops
to mass production lines, from the beginnings
of job definitions and quality control to computer control of machine tools and industrial
processes.
The development of technology has done
more than alter man's material world; it has
also changed many other aspects of human
civilization: political institutions, social organizations. economic concepts and practices, legal codes, and indeed, man's entire
cultural life. This is not to suggest that technology has by itself determined the course
of civilization but rather has frequently served
as the precursor for change in other aspects
of society. Almost without exception. history
has shown that the dominant cultures are
those with the most sophisticated and advanced
technology.
While the development of technology
has benefited man it has also generated some
serious problems. There is abundant evidence
to indicate that man's mastery of technology
has outstrippe d or is at least stretching the

by Dr. Ch arles B. Porter, Dean, College of Applied Science and Technology
limits of his ability to cope with the products
of technology. Some social theorists fear that
man is tottering on the brink of disaster with
sophisticated technological
developments
a reality before man has developed the sociological institutions to control them - the hydrogen
bomb being a case in point.

"Enginee ring Gap" Explained
Another. but perhaps less serious problem. is what is referred to as the "engineering gap··. For many years the technical theorists were also technical practitioners. In
fact as recently as twenty-five years ago courses
in machine shop practice. foundry and the
lik<! were part of the engineering curriculum.
The demands of an increasingly sophisticated
tec hnology have caused the engineering curriculum to shift toward a more scientific and
theoretical orientation. This has caused a
gap to develop between the technician on
the production line and the design engineer
in the research laboratory. This has created
the need for a person educated to fit between
the professional engineer and the production technician.
Another area of concern is the exponential increase in man's scientific and technical knowledge. This phenomenon suggests
that technical education must be concerned with those elements of the technology which
are less subject to the passage of time (the
principles of the lever, inclined plane, and
wheel will not change with advanced technology whereas their application in new combinations may) and the development in each
student of a philosophy which accepts the
inevitability of change.

Automation and Leisure Time
A fourth problem generated by technological advance is related to "production efficiency" where e fficiency is here defined
as the ratio of product output to manpower
input. More and more of the world's 'goods
and services are being produced by fewer
and fewer people. A by-product of the phenomnon is more leisure for more people. It would
appear that we are undergoing a cultural inversion from the time when leisure was the
prerogative of the affluent and work the lot
of the majority to the point in time where work
will be the prerogative of the intellectually
affluent. This is not to suggest that at some
time in the future we will find the majority
of the world's people living in idleness but
rather that demands are being made on the
educational institutions to provide highly

trained people to satisfy the voracious appetite for intellect that an increasingly complex
technology demands. Automation has demonstrated that for every occupation made
obsolete by technological advances a host
of new occupations is created but with more
intellectually rigorous requirements.
The above is not intended tu be an exhaustive discussion of the problems generated
by a dynamic and expanding technology but
rather to provide a background against which
to show the relat ionship of the College of Applied Science and Technology to the other
Colleges and the University. The various colleges arc the University and a t bottom are
but administrative expedients. Programs
that are developed to meet the dynamic and
ever changing needs of the future will have
to transcend administrative lines.

ISU Goal is Service
Illinois State University has earned an enviable reputation in teacher education. One
of the goals of the College of Applied Science
and Technology is to continue to build on that
reputation through quality programs of technical teacher education in the departments
of Agriculture. Home Economics and Industrial Education. As the Junior and Community Colleges continue to develop. their needs
for competent teachers in technical areas
will increase.
As a nation. we have learned some valuable lessons from our brief experience with
technical assistance to some of the so called "emerging count ries". Too often we have
supplied sophisticated technical systems -nuclear reactors, digital computers and steel
mills - when what they needed were basic
technical skills with which to develop technology in their own cultural setting. In addition to developing programs for meeting our
own needs for technical personnel, the College of Applied Science and Technology is
concerned with programs to help meet the
needs of emerging countries.
John Gardner, Secretary of Health. Education and Welfare. challenged all educators
when he said that the society of the future
must strive for excellence in both plumbing
and philosophy. so that its pipes and its theories alike will hold water. It is the overall objective of the College of Applied Science and
Technology to share eq ually in the concern
for and to work in concert with the other colleges that constitute Illinois State University
to ensure that our future society's plumbing
and philosophy is adequate to meet the demands and challenges of change.
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Enjoying the 4-Seasons pool are the Frank
Kenel children-{left to right) Steve, twins
Greg and Susan, and Keith.

Births,
Marriages,
Deaths
Miss Dorothy M. Schad and Charles E. Picke ring of Morton were married on Oct. 14. At home,
305 N. First St., Morton.
Births to annouce include: a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Hayden Jr.; and a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Stack.
Recent deaths include: Mrs. Lucile Byler
Ferguson, wife of Dr. A Gordon Ferguson; Mrs.
Cora Clouse Brinegar, wife of the late George
H. Brinegar, former ISU faculty member; Mrs.
Roy Jett, mother of Miss Lois R. Jett; Paul C.
Mattingly, father of Dr. Paul F. Mattingly; and
Ivan McFarlin, father of Mrs. Albert J. Kiesewetter.

Staff Members
In The News
Three special consultants have been appointed to the University Foundation. They are:
Dr. Howard N. Harrison, associate professor
of biological sciences, a health professions consultant; Dr. G. Alan Hickrod, associate professor of educational administration, educational
research consultant; and Thomas D. Wilson, assistant professor of political science, anti-poverty programs consu ltant.
Harold L. Burns has been named to the newlycreated position of controller. An ISU alumnus,
he joined the business office staff in 1957 as
purchasing agent. He became director of purchases in 1965. In his new position, Mr. Burns
has many of the responsibilities heretofore assigned to the busi ness manager.
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Family ice skating involves the Curtis Tannahillswith Cindy {left) and Amy.
The new director of purchases is William
E. Dorathy, who has been assistant to Mr. Burns
since joining the University staff in July, 1960.
Prior to accepting a position at ISU, Mr. Dorethy had 14 years experience in grocery and food
business and three years with a brokerage firm.

Harold Bums

William Dorethy

Other staff members in the news include:
Dr. Eric A. Baber, named director of the newly
established Office of Sponsored Research within the University Foundation. John A. Carlock
has been elected president of the Association
of Midwestern College Biology Teachers. Dr.
Gary L. Cronkhite spoke Nov. 7 at Sacramento
State College, Sacramento, Calif., on "'Attitudes
and Other Mythical Concepts in Communication." Dr. A. Gordon Ferguson c haired a meeting at the Midwest Modern Language Association convention at Purd ue University in November. A research grant totaling $14,508 for the
year has been awarded to Dr. John L. Frehn by
the Public Health Service of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare. Hal M. Gilmore is serving as campus representative for
Danforth Graduate Fellowships. Dr. Miriam Gray
has been appointed chairman of the periodical
com mittee fo r the American Association of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation. Dr. John
L. Johnston has given several talks at county
institutes this fall on " Curric ular Innovations."
Dr. Frederick D. Kagy spoke recently at the annual conference of Trade and Industrial Education in Springfie ld. Kenard McPherson parContinued on Page 11
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... Dr. Lillian S. Davies
Joined the ISU staff in 1963, coming from Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, Ohio . . . Is an associate
professor of elementary education.
A native of Minnesota, has B.S. from
Mankato State College, M.A. and Ph.D.
from the University of Minnesota _- ..
Co-adviser for the ISU Tutorial Project and the Association for Childhood
Education and a member of the Council for Teacher Education .. . Chairman
of the program committee for the inauguration of Dr. Braden. Active with the
curriculum committees of the Department of Elementary Education and
the College of Education ... Chairman
of the Student Employment Board .
Staff News, Continued

ticipated in a symposium relating to driver education for the retarded during a recent meeting
of the Illinois Council for Exceptional Children
in Chicago. Dr. E. Joan Miller presented a paper
during the fall meeting of the West Lakes Division of the Association of American Geographers
held at Indiana State University. Dr. Edward L.
Mockford presented a paper on psocids at a meeting of the Mexican Congress of Entomology
in Mexico City last month.
Dr. James K. Olsen recently attended sessions of the executive committee of the National
Collegiate Honors Counci l in Washington. Dr.
Warren S. Perry was among speakers featured
at a one-day seminar for office personnel held
at the Il linois Agricultural Association Building
in Bloomington in October, Dr. Gary C. Ramseyer has been appointed to an ad hoc committee on research develo pment in Illinois. Dr. Vernon
L. Replogle is the newly elected vice president
of the Illinois Association for Student Teaching.
C. Louis Steinburg exhibited paintings last month
at the Peoria Art Guild's Mezzanine Gallery, and
at the Gallery at Carson Pirie Scott and Co., also
in Peoria. Frank Weitz Jr., son of a t hird generation restaurant family, has joined the ISU food
service staff. At 25, he is the youngest man on
Stanley Sleevar's staff.

From
Faculty
Pens
Dr. Gary L. Cronkhite, "Logic, Emotion and
the Paradigm of Persuasion," an article to be
reprinted in a book, Readings in Argumentation;
Dr. William J. Gnagey, "Student Attitude Learning as a Function of Parental Acceptance and
Sex of Teacher," The Journal of Teacher Education; Dr. Frederick D. Kagy, " The Place and
Relation of Art and Industrial Arts in the School
Curriculum," Journal of Industrial Teacher Education; Dr. Walter S. G. Kohn, "Liechtenstein 's
Parliament Examines Women 's Suffrage," International Review o f History and Political Science;
Mrs. Mary M. Packwood, edito r of a new book,
"Art Education in the Elementary School," published by the National Art Education Association o f Washington: "Ethical Argumentation,"
by Dr. Stanley G. Rives, to be reprinted in a book;
Readings in Argumentation.
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November
8
9
9 and 11
11
12
14-16
15
16
18
19
20
21
22-27
27
28

University Civ il Service Staff Meeting, 1 p.m., Union Ballroom
Focus o n Fine Arts Lecture, 7:30 p.m .. Union 2nd Floor
Concert, University String Quartet, 8:15 p.m .. Capen
University High School Play, " The Skin of Our Teeth,'' 7:30 p.m., Stroud Aud.
Dads' Day-Football, ISU vs. Mankato State, 1:30 p .m .. Hancock Field
Arts Theatre, " Requiem for a Gunfighter," 6 and 8:15 p .m .. Capen
Faculty Women's Club Supper Parties
University Orchestra Concert, 8:15 p.m., Capen
Lecture on Jewish Affairs, " Protest and Prejudice, " 8 p.m., Red Door
Big Four Dance. 8 p.m. to 12, McCormick Hall
Delta Omicron-Phi Mu Alpha Concert, 3 p.m., CE 159
Entertainment Series, " Hello Dolly," 8:15 p.m., Horton
ISU Newcomers Club, 8 p.m., Fairchild Hall Lounge
University Concert and Oratorio Choir Concert, 8:15 p.m., Capen
Thanksgiving Vacation
Entertainment Series, Ferrante and Teicher, 8:15 p.m., Horton
Faculty Recital. Donald Hatch, 8:15 p.m .. Capen

December
1 Basketball , ISU vs. Wisconsin State, 8 p.m., Horton
2 Basketball, ISU vs. University of Montana, 8 p.m., Horton
1- 6 Madrigal Dinner Concerts, 6:30 p.m .. Union Ballroom (Also, Dec. 8-13; and 15- 16).
3 Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony, 8:30 p.m .. Union
6 Basketball, ISU vs. Southeast Missouri State, 8 p.m., Horton
Faculty Recital, Miss Paula Nelson, 8:15 p.m., Capen
7 Faculty Forum, Speaker, Rubin G. Cohn
7- 9 University Theatre, "Macbeth," 8:05 p.m., Westhoff Theatre
8 University High School Variety Show, 7:30 p.m., Stroud
Music Department, "The Messiah," 8:15 p.m., Capen
9 Basketball, ISU vs. Western Michigan, 8 p.m., Horton
10 Music Department, "The Messiah," 2:30 p.m., Capen
Concert, ISU Treble Choir, 7:30 p.m., at St. John's Lutheran Church
11 ISU Newcomers Club, 7:30 p.m., Community Room, Citizens Savings and Loan Building
11-12 University Theatre, "Macbeth," 8:05 p.m., Westhoff
12 University Faculty Meeting, 4 p.m., Capen
13 General Student Recital, 7:30 p.m., CE 159
14 Faculty Forum, Speaker, Dr. Harry Kalven Jr.
15 Christmas Vacation Begins after Scheduled Classes
15, 16 Basketball, ISU vs. Central Michigan, 8 p.m., Horton
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